ART & STORY STROLL

11 AM–NOON / ADULTS $5 EACH SESSION (CHILDREN FREE)*

Using fun strategies for engagement, this monthly program introduces art and story to beginning readers in meaningful ways.

Thursday, January 5:
SAFETY FIRST [taught by Delores Jackson-Radney], featuring Officer Buckle and Gloria by Peggy Rathmann

Wednesday, February 15:
GLOVES & MITTEN, SHOES & BOOTS [taught by Aubrey Donovan], featuring The Mitten by Jan Brett

Thursday, March 9:
FAIRY TALES? FURRY TAILS? [taught by Cynthia Iannaccone], featuring The Irish Cinderlad by Shirley Climo

Wednesday, April 12:
CREATIVITY [taught by Casey Cardillo], featuring The Most Magnificent Thing by Ashley Spires

Thursday, May 11:
GARDEN GROWING GREEN [taught by Jenn Soike], featuring Eddie’s Garden Book by Sarah Garland

Wednesday, June 7:
A SUNNY DAY TO MEET MY SHADOW [taught by Aubrey Donovan], featuring My Shadow, by Robert Louis Stevenson

*Pre-registration recommended; call the Creative Workshop, 585.276.8959, or use the form on page 10. We love to host pre-K classes and day care programs; call us at 585.276.8956.
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